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ALEXANDER HAMILTON 
HIGH SCHOOL

MILWAUKEE, WI

We are an urban high 

school with 1600 students. 

-- Highly diverse student population --

45% Hispanic; 34% African American; 

16% White; 5% Asian



WHY DO I LIKE TO USE TECHNOLOGY IN MY 
MATHEMATICS TEACHING?

Use of technology helps my students to be better learners:
 It scaffolds their learning, allowing them to see and do more than would be 

possible unassisted

 Good technology extends and enhances their mathematical abilities, offering a 
more level playing field

 It is inherently motivating, giving them more control over both their mathematics 
and the ways they learn it

 Good technology encourages them to ask more questions and offers insight into 
mathematical thinking and knowledge



IN TODAY’S SESSION, WE’LL DISCUSS…



POLL EVERYWHERE
Poll Everywhere is a dynamic online polling 
platform that allows students to vote on 
custom teacher-generated polls through text 
messaging (SMS), smartphone, or computer.
• Ice breakers
• Formative Assessments
• Think Pair Share Activities

https://www.polleverywhere.com/

https://www.polleverywhere.com/
https://www.polleverywhere.com/


QUICK RESPONSE CODES

Scavenger hunt 
Breakout boxes



https://www.qrstuff.com/index.html
QRSTUFF.COM

Print based hypertext link
Step 1 Select the type of QR code
Step 2 Add the QR code content 
(the website URL, the Facebook page, the map location…)
Step 3 Dynamic or Static QR code
Step 4 Style your QR code 
Step 5 Download your QR code.

https://www.qrstuff.com/index.html


MOTION SENSOR ACTIVITY



APPLICATION PROBLEM



MOTION SENSOR ACTIVITY

Can you create this 
graph by walking?



DESMOS GRAPHING
Before DESMOS…

After DESMOS…

https://www.desmos.com/calculator

https://www.desmos.com/calculator


DESMOS ACTIVITIES



QUIZLET.LIVE

QUIZLET.MATCH



QUESTIONS???
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